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MASTER AND SERVANT. never surpassed that champion bit of in the West riding of Lillooet is this: 
acting. And it takes courage to brave “If the new parliament buildings at Vic
tim speaker in his chair, the sergeant in torift are up-to-date, we will take care 
his might!' Certainly Dr. iWilliam Wy- up-to-date' men will be sent to fill them.”
mond Wtflkem lacks not the heaven-sent We shall be happy to hear froid other _ London March 17__w
gift of_courage, whatever else he may districts to the sape effect. • , President McKinlçy May Receive It ChnrleJBerésford M p°™ an hi'1 
lack. But when the doctor, to vary'the whlT the Wkrnineg *ribnnr To-Day-He Was Afraid to to-dnjy wnfmly advocated an Angto^j
entertainment he tins providing Jot the ... ,s , - m . n- , _ n 1Ciln alHafice, as a “move in the dire?gallery and the house generally,. rose to- » aW thd ;pos^H^ .-t Trust Cipher C*de. ,,f yeace and calculated to imti
•! auestion of brivilece on, the Times' re- of the Mackenzie & Maÿn contract, . develop t*idc.” He added: “Sneh iln^S
ia question or privilege on» tne limes re- 0thevxvi«A tiw» Ytikon ï^UWiiv bill* <-->Vv'<;f Î ance"is. natural. and I beVeve ti»,
po»-t, he/reached the zenith of his remark- ...... .... . . . i ^ .... _ . ... fact otMtis Conclusion would deter l!"'1aKMHHssrfieNsaF
speaker down to'.the^embleet. : ' United States ’canb^meV'iw^
of the government; but Dr. Wnlkem had- such £ endowment, the senate^! Wa8hin»ton March 17.-The preside^ tüi ft

the pet and was out for trouble. He probably realize that the country ex- ex!)ects the report of . the court of in- whfip1 ^underhi'ke Uic rL ',6 fl‘ h» 
left the members quite mystified as to pects it to pass the bill with the least l amry* to-morrow or next day. It may a auilnco with G^at^Rr?^"8"1 ^ ^ 
what point he wanted to make against delay possibly”____________  ^ven now be on its way from'Key West 35^“n<Z™Z\\t h™ nfyl2o

the report, he did not explain where it Th TTnit„d Statw m-odneed in 1897 to Washington. . . . in a position to enforce her di-nVl}1
was wrong or what he wanted set right ■ . atates proaucea m ysy< When the court arrived at Key West whiçh-will .not take her long now ^
and that is one of the manv reasons whv Preclous stones to the ■yaiue of $130,- ..yesterday from Havana and reported to j,er enormous latent resources and .

/ 735, an increase.of' $33,000 upon the out- Admiral,Sicard the. progress it had made chanical and .enginering facility T
tue friends of him are sorry fer Dr. Wil- „ut (M 1896. The principal precious towards reaching the en<} pf lts *ong Anglo-Ameyienn alliance would i„. it* 
fiam Wymond Walkem. stones and their values were: Turquois- task,. the admiral Promptly commumcat- most powerful factor in «ho world Ï

es, $55,000; sapphires, $25,000; quartz edIt^a8^ Stag’s purpose to have £prce.” ° devel<>Pmeut of ,■*

crystal, $12,000; tourmaline, $9,025; and a full synopsis of the court’s proceed-.-1 Speaking of the possibilities of 
gold quartz $5,000. English capital is ings put in cipher and telegraphed to United States going to war. i..>vl 
heavily invested in this business, and it Washington. f°rd remarked: ‘If she ever dws "

f1n. th.t ponifoi that so ranch has Lpon consultation with the president matter what may happen at th,, 
is due to that capital that so much has tMa plan was abandoned, as both the nirig. she must eventually win. 1,5, 
been done to develop the precious stone preHjd(.nt and secretary are determined of the enthusiasm and intense 
deposits of the United States. In f*ct to spare no efforts to maintain secrecy ism of her people.” 
the United States has a gdoiT deal to of the court’s verdict until they them- 
thank English capital for. «elves have determined to give it publi-

PATENT~ REPORT. 1 Therefore, even the admirably designj
ed naval -cipher code oofld pe8 bitgMji$$d 
on with complete satisfaction, and, at 
the president’s instance; uA#imral Sicard 
was directed to places the documents ill 
the custody of some naval oflicer, ac
cording ' to the usual method, and for
ward them to .Washington in that man
ner.

can assure the Colonist, was further from 
our intention; could the Colonist only un
derstand in what estimation we hold the 
papers of Seattle and Tacoma the pure 
absurdity of its charge would appear. It 
is a mean thing for the Colonist to sug
gest that .its compatriot, contemporary 
has fallen so low as to “lend .jaid” to 
such sheets as those of Seattle and Ta
coma. Regal'd for decency and love of 
fair-play would certainly withhold us 
from comparing the Colonist with such 
abandoned papers; for the Colonist is un- as 
undoubtedly a respectable newspaper.
Even if the papers of Seattle and Taco
ma should quote in their own way the 
Times’ remarks about the Stikine route, 
what odds? Who heeds what those 
papers “quote" or say ? They are power- j 
less to prejudice even the public of Seat
tle and Taçoma, and even if they were 
able to influence them it would not affect 
"the central fact that'the Stikine route a 
month hence will' be proved the most 
popular of all the routes to the Klondike.

CANADA AND THE STATES.

Let os hope that the first-quoted of the 
tWo’’ following excerpts from the editor
ial page of the New York Commercial 
Advertiser is not a correct, statement of 
the general feeling among the people of 
the States towards Canada, and that the 
Americans are not quite so dull as to be-, 
iieve that a system of bullying and eo- 

*ercion is ever likely to bring-Canada into 
r the bonds of commercial or any other 
'/kind of union with her neighbor at .tfie 
lisouth. The Advertiser)!» discussing, the 
feeling aroused among the legislators of.

‘Canada over the American bbntiing.blll; 
and takes fhe opportunity, to‘ &?y some 
very hard things against the statesmen of y, 
the Dominion. Whatever truth may rest 

‘ iil'those çharges most assuredly does not 
apply to thfe present government, but has 
a kitid of 'rough"application to the nar
row-minded governments with which 
Canada, until two years ago, has been 
cursed with almost from the dawn of 
her history. The Commercial Advertis
er says:

“The Canadian commons have indulg
ed in a heated debate over the bonding 
bill, which is the best testimonial to the 
wisdom of congress in passing it. The 
fact that the Dominion government is 
iricensed oyer it is the best indication 
that it will effect its purpose. Nothing 
can ever be got from Canada ordif 
nary diplomatic means: Coti.-ideçàtion» 
of iùtérliational comity and equity1'lo 1 <4 
appeal to her statesmen. Her ministers 
are always on the lookout to drive sharp 
bargains, and the only way to do any
thing with them is ro be prepared to 
drive a harder bargain than ihey. Sena
tor Frye is an old hand at dealing with 
them, and his bill has been vindicated by 
the inflammatory speeches a gums t it •>(
Sir Charles Tupper a ml hir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

Senator Frye is indeed an “old band"
*in dealing...with ..Canada, and it is un-' 
doubtedly due very much to that gentle
man’s notoriously irrational views that 
those negotiations have been broken off 
so often. It is the Senator Fryes who 
keep international wounds open and re
tard the spread of universal brotherhood.
But in the same issue of the New York 
Commercial Advertiser we find another 
small piece about Canada’s relationship 
to the States, (they seem to think a good 
deal of us over the line in spite of all 
their pooh-poohing and affected contempt
uousness), which bears a somewhat dif
ferent complexion from that already 
quoted. The dogmatism of the writer 
reminds us strongly of our excellent local 
Boanerges ,during ope of, hi#,,admirable 
theological paroxysms*-or ht», equaliÿ 
able war articles, and it is almost as 
laughable.. It must be remembered, how
ever, that superficiality is the chief char
acteristic .of Americans, even when they 
exile theipselves to Canada under the 
pressure Of popular disfavor. The super-,
ficial knowledge betrayed' by the follow--1 charge the Times with being^ “Sn epemy 
ing extract from the-Commercial Adrer- of Canada” because the Times,'has'been 
tiser-is Almost equal to the Colonist’s j honest in the matter and1 warned the

public, refusing to connive at 'the Col- 
“Canada’s prosperity and her trade onist’s disgraceful attempts to Cheat the 

with the United States appear to stand public.
or fall together. The only lasting pros- ~. Qt.., , , . _ . .___ .perity for Canada must come from trade ^*le attitude of the Colonist need not, 
with us. and the sooner Canadian states- however, give anyone the least 
men realize that it is worth paying any concern when ~ the facts '• of its 
price for the soonCr will Canada becomç position are made known We 
a thriving and growing territory. Cana- . . -’f ,da’s population is almost stationary, and consider it a public duty to make 
with an area larger than that of all the that position known without farther de- 
United States south of .her she has yet lay, because, although already well 

ther advance only about the population of the state of known to *he business community of 
New York. Trade runs naturally north Victoria ;t n.^ knnœn , . „ , m 
and south, so that products of different . » ’ 18 u H known 4»_ajta*ge uum-

may be intwefcanged.' All the Itn-- ber. rf <tiie .ether, .otisees: -editor: :
perial • Federation and Imperial Zollver- of the ôutanist, riièU, is a director -
ein movements in the world cannot affect the KImiâlÈe Trading .hÆ wbm.i. ....m ■■this natural law.” Transportation Cem?ny, W» has SBBlTiWSl tSff thîi

The foregoing is an exceHent example adopted the Stikine route as its field' illlg \xXr ’ >1 *hic|i it may 
of the destructive sorites—the redhetio,. of operations, and is therefoéfe actuat-'-|\imrwlie7°M/is a 
ad absnrdum. ; ^ .ri-éd by the most powerful motives of self-.' ' to

LEGISLATIVE MELOORAMA. , 1 ?nterest in •“booming!’ that rout*e, in sea- milUBSSSSwKBhl} I fi g-ht. >iHl- .
------ son and. out of season. The ‘‘booming” h eal th' îs a

Dr William Wymond Walkem was 0f course, is done by the editor of the .J ~1 e
not pleased with the world yesterday, Colonist, who is handsomely ; paid for dMMrou“ °en-

—“The Stikine river is impassable for the and throughout the sitting of the legis- his services, and who, as everybody can i l.jMWiF* — fSkemy. It is al-
present; travelling on the ice is out of . lative aseémbly he made his awful dis- see< has used the Dunsmuir family’s nOF" ways easier and
the question, and nothing can be done pleasure felt like a wet blanket. Dr. newspaper pretty freely of late for the afi°M
Along that route until the ice goes out William Wymond Walkem,1s not war- purpose of “booming" the company. Jmit ttoomefin
in April." That is all we know about it, like, either in appearance or in spirit, What the Dunsmuir family, who also TraHL « various guises,
and nothing the Colonist seems able to but he could give the late Achilles cart- pay t]le “boom-director" of the K M. A IlhJ At first it is
offer so far reduces the weight of that loads of pointers on sulking when he sets T- aild T Co a very handsome salary || ^î7
testimony, or shows that it knows any his capacious intellect to work. He is for his services as editor of the Colon- 11 or a slmht
■more about it. “If the cold weather that not an ardent admirer of the speaker, think about this divided love is not "'^^-attack of bil-
sometimes comes in March should Mr. Booth tods no favor m thé Walkem known, but as the family ere coming off , ,''7 ' , .. . iousness. Then

Lt C JSS ï®*' «-“‘-t »* w„h «KsaasSssisîsy'jss
river will get through all right. But, could do to mane mugs unpea anuy the company, no doubt the shrewd, prac- are the advance ̂ heralds of consumption,
lunluekily, this has been a season of un- warm for the speaker was done with j tical -^coinmon sense of the family will 'malaria, nervous Exhaustion and. prostra-
;precedenêed mildness and the chances of hearty bad wiU yesterday. The-speaker so<w . assert itself and call a halt on the tion' and a multitude of other ills. 
a March frost tins,ye^are very .remoteyv^mg /human is diable vto err,L and Dr. “booming” business. So, Victorians ^0"^“ from’nVHealtK^briPièr^l 
The Colonist sayst ‘T*1 is,'perfect; nop- XV lUiam Wymond Walkem. 'gist being wbo read those enthusiastic paragraphs. Golden Medical 'Discovery gives edge to the 
sense'f^'tîiè ; Ti^ès .^d^ij^t^d it divine is not forgiving:^ therefore when, those passionate editorials in de- appetite, invigprates thé liter,-makes-the

<uTiaslâ)br Sources, o$ . tofwmtotiomotL^e the speaker marked thé doctor down as fence of the Stikine route and in denun- digestion permet and thé blood bure. It is 
subject,?!’The Tintes-gibeà ;’T pbt having spoken, while the fact was he ciation of those who have been bold ^ tt ^

"^^rêtèiià; all mror^^tion ttye tuad .moved the adjournment of the de- enough to tell the truth, <*àn henceforth ! per cent of all cases of consutnption. It
Times hafs-ttreeeired r>on the mattèr bate, and ten or hfteen minutes of pre- re8t casy, knowing that the company-di- does not make flabby flesh like cod-liver 
it has promptly laid before the public-' emus time passed in the endeavor to find rector-newspaper-editor is paij fatly to oil, but firm, healthy tissue, witoout aren
as was its duty. Can -thé Colonist say às and,who_wasWh^ never .He. low. and breathe no whisper of the mtoTfor alM=^
much? ... Our contemporary concludes ' a word Said VV aikem, though he cOuld rea, gtate of the Stikine at this sea- -m cannot pri-isc Dr. pierce’, Golden Medical
thus: £‘ja?ïtïd,StâîZ2i^B- .The. unwisdom, of thé..Colonisfs

“What object the Times has in 3 .. , ", t .'..coursé will be better understood a few friends gave me up as dying of consumption. 1
lending its aid to the Seattle and Taco- at the opposition .««Pt conn hence when its dunes return to- ’ tried everything, but gre*r wome, until I-beeame

uanei-s in their endeavor «0 prejudice rtem.ptnous and derisive glances at the1 / ■ , n d p . et n so weak 1 gave up all my housework. 1 tried
^ W ï “ ouï’,,; S ~ JL. : ,, „ .1 ! town.-to. hunt for a certain scalp. four bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’the public against the Stik.i- river we "unfortunate VIr. Booth, until at last it --------- -—.——,—— and have now no more need to take medicine of

• cannot imagine.” was found that Dr. Walkem 'did move What a nice little pocket borough the : any kind. 1 recommend your medicines — the
Now that is a most unfair thing to tMe adjournment, and the house breathed West riding of MUooet has been for the I^^to^^endr^t^a fuU belirf’l^thrir 

say; the course followed by the Times in easy again. It was a beautiful exhibi- Turner maladministration. In 1894, Mr. efficiency.”.
this matter has been dictated by the best tion of stern resolve on the doctor’s part, Smith, the retiring member received 61 When any member of the family
of motives; what we have said has been and was greatly admired for its histrionic votes and tvs opponent, Mr. Keithley, 36; or hurt, look in Dr. Pierce’s Medi
for the good of Victoria, and time will qualities. Then,. Dr, Walkems defence ,a total of 97. To-day there are 250, cSSfti0-» •'"now IV* pris£mo8

. prove that wë are correct in not suppres- of the .speaker when ordered .to sit down voters. ->n the registrar and more coming, pa^es over 300 illustrations. Send 31 one-
sing the unpalatable truth. As for “lend- —ah! that was graad. Sir Henry Irving and most1 y opposition. Mr. Samuel Gibbs, cent stamps, "to cover cost of customs and
ing aid to Seattle'and Tacoma papers in rihonld bave seen, that «piece- o£ dratiiatie pne of the most indefatigable workers mailing only, to-World’s Dispensary Med- 
their endeavor to’ .prejudice the>,blic >Work W taken note^pf it;,<« B%ett ,m the ovince is responsible for this

• ..Against the Stikine'tivéit/UJndthing; we A'nd so^on. ^tiVini ^^Otiietip or jiear -alarmulg state of affairs. The feeling

. • ,r.t * 8 • II:.; • n.. -I —-i . \ > < .
>fc f ;,v7. "^7 -

;lt« - • 
till- "«I

AWAITING REPORT A MOVE TOWARDS PEACE
Lord Charles Beresford Advocates 

Anglo-American Alliance.
Promises, no matter how publicly 

passed, appear to weigh lighter than 
thistle down with the Turner ministry 
when it comes to thq point. In regard 
*0 Mr. Macpherson’s Master and Servant 
BUI, read a second time yesterday, this 
is a measure so obviously just and merci
ful in its aim that it is hard to believe 
anybody would attempt-to throw an ob- 
staclè in the way of its passage. This 

the view held by Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley when they promised some time 
ago to support the bill. Hon. Mr. Pooley 
stated publicly in the house that he was 
in favor of the measure and would vote 

He voted against' It' yesterday,

A

M’KINLEY’S PL;

peal With the Maine 
Separate from the Inde] 

deuce of Cuba.■was

Statesman Declares 
Will Never 

An Indemnity.

panish
Countrylor it.

And for reasons not sufficiently sound to 
warrant such a remarkable change of 
front. What 
•paratus is the

marvellously elastic ap- 
•litical conscience. Five March 19.—The"4 York,

VAshington special sa>"s:
WbUe the Maine disaster « 

w/tokcd With the genera 
'iinn I was assured by 8 

rifle cabinet that the presid. 
L with the former diplomat 

„inkidg < representation j °oncertU7Ve independence1 
°=tpad of issuing. «1 P™clai 
;Q . in. the independence o£ 
“ b^n frequently asserts 
‘‘resident McKinley is . ne» 
bat congress should take tne 

r that reason the admimst 
Ranged its programme 
,ri7 adjournment. I

the president wants congr 
session until the Cuban q 

" fair a ay to settlement.
^ Spanish Statesman Inter

„ March 19.—The . N 
publishes, an interview 

statesman, evidently 
Spanish at 

as saying

a pleasant thing’ t<> see in those latter 
•days Af follow-my-leader. This bUl will 
prevent the importation of yen into this 
provftree-' under contract to work for 
■starvation wages; the imported workman 
will be able to determine the contract

he finds that the rate to be paid

THE STIKINE ROUTE.

Overwhelming evidenqé is now for
ward to prove that for the present the 
Stikine route' "Is unavailable for traffic 
of any kind. It is therefore the bound- 
en duty of Victorians to warn all min
ers and prospectors outfitting here that 
they cannot go in to the Klondike via 
the Stikine route until the middle or end 
of April. In our local columns detailed

soon as
to him will not enable-him to live in com
fort. The bill, in fact, aims at preven
tion of white slavery by contractors; and 
in spite qÇ the talk about assisted im- 

' xnigçxtion, Z auA <iepr#hÿtito ,
1 -Canadians, so long1 as1 it /Sd vuifficult toi 
c*et trustworthy information ^regarding 
tkA profincé,’ atid" \mtt •earning

--.the low1 uAges
where living is .• ppppbrtiqtofely cheap, 

be induced to come here by the pro- 
so a week,

sFROM., THE CAPITAL
>1 fa1descriptions of thé--condition of affairs 

op<fthat river have appeared, and it is 
neeÿl'.es here to repeat them. The tra- 

•velieas whom the Times reporters have 
interviewed on. the subject are men 
wbVse word can be -trusted, but if 

15^ was a shadW-rOf .doqbt upon the 
veracity- .of those gentlemen* all, dubiety 
in the matter vanishes in face of •'the 
very significant fact that among those 
to return to Victoria, baflfed in the at
tempt to ascend the Stikine, is Hon. Ed
gar Dewdney, one .of the directors of 
the Klondike Mining, Trading and 
Tranportation Company. With his
mules and his asses and his oxen; his 
men-servants and his maid-servants 're
turned he-hither, convinced that by way 
of the Stikine no "man can reach Dawon 
City, at least foç the present. This fact 
should set at rest all doubts as to the 
reports regarding the impracticability of 
.the Stikine until thé ice departs.

It is the worst polity at any tune and 
in any case to conceal or color facts; , 
snph attempts as are »6w being.modc by 

-tite Colonist to conceal -*àod color the 
facts regarding the Stikine rente are 
both foolish and jvicked. Foolish for the 
reeson that whereas part of the people 
now know some of the facts, very short
ly all the

. Below will be'found the otily- com
pete report of patents granted this 
week to inventors! by the.United States! 
gnd Canadian governments. This re-> 
port is prepared^specially, ofr this.pkper 
by Messrs. Marion, & Marion, solicitors 
of patents and experts,' head office, Tem
ple Building, Montreal.

American Patents.

1-1 no1Throws Some Lig| 

Upon the Ruinous Policy of the 
Late Government.

Mr. Greenahields
•J i ij

►n accan
-mise Ot an extra dollar or 
■only to find the increased wages totally 
insufficient to enable ..them tv live <toni-. 
fortably. so^ltmg 'vi-iU such a measure as

rthat of Mr. Macpherson’s be-necessary to
.protect those imported workmen.

Whether this officer has started yet 
is not known, but if he and Sicard have 
executed orders with the regular naval 
dispatch it will not be long before the 
president is placed in possession of such 
information and such conclusions as the 
court have so fat reached.

It is not even known positively that Ottawa, March 18.—At the Drum.I 
these conclusions are final, but if the mou(] County railway Investigation tJ 
ordinary routine of the 8,Vlday, Mr. Greenshields showed that tb
has been followed m this case, they pro- ;a(e government had an option on the 
bably are so, unless the secretary of the road prior to tbe iaat genei-ai election I» 
navy believes, after looking into the give a rental of $100)00o. At preset 
testimony, that some lines of mvestiga they are going to get $64,000. The Ian 
tion should be further pursued. government had an option of $2,ü0ü,(mo

Spain Will Not Pay Indemnity. and this government has now an option
March 17—The following ^°r $1,600,000. He dented contribrti™ 

semi-official note was issued to-day: \ total tonorte^oBritish

1 eJS gShiS &?BuS«™b5i as,,le ““ n .£o3$1 fc tianssa <$- znssrst,«? *-Seers who have made close examina- >n“ 1 d the r?enae
tions, shdw it to be indisputably due to $102000 in^itorfia’ra0’)OTT™nPaWltl 

internal accident. The American asser- *î<?|*S0M n„
tiohs to the contrary are therefore de- trhde ofthe nlmtoontor th ^ 
plired in official quarters as tending to ^,igbt mfonths 5 the fisca? year w„
™uaetaionPmôre dTfficffit"from'Ihe'stand- ^ **
point of maintaining friendly relations ^ ^riod last’velr “ ?
between the two .countries It n.ay be ^^ifTssenl wair given to the Sr 
regarded as certain,, should the Amen- Joae gcal bm th$ afternoon 0

technical commission present a re- Mr cnarlton’s bill prohibiting the im. 
port declaring that the disaster was due ^ ^ u newspapers printed on Sun 
to an external explosion, that the public day or purporting to be issued on Sunday 
here will refuse to accept such finding tbe OTninittoe sta last niu£
and a demand.for indemnity based there- A moti(xn by Mr. Maclean to kill the bid 
on will be indignantly denied by Spam. was negatived by 25 to 23.

The Warship Amazonas. Barrister Cook of Quebec will be up-
London March 17—The warshin Am- P&toted an extra judge for the Territoriei azonat buto for ÂazU bat purehrsed 3“n8d,etlMl extending to the Xuko,

by the United States will be formally Mr yb-vrtin'a inso]venCy bill took » 
transferred to the United States gov- nA«-rlv the whole 
ernment to-morrow at Graves Lieaten-
narairtachehLewtil 'receive thfrtto oUto^^sîtion nti‘ ^ bei'rd ^ Tim 

from her Brazilian commander A crew Mr _arc(>tte, 'member for Champlciu, 
from, the SanFrancisco will then be will move to refer the circumstances 
marched on board, the Brazilian flag connection with the Brtmeaii’s recent 
will be] hauled down and the Brazilian resignation to the committee on into 
sailors landed. . The executive officer of leges and elections, 
the San Francisco will probably take Ontario millers have presented a mm- 
command of the Amazonas and she will, fier of grievances to Sir Henri July, 
sail for the Unite*... States as speedily They supported the Richardson bill to 
aa possible, under sealed-orders. pompel companies, to take wheat on the

Disbursing the Appropriation. Î ifi81? at ordinary shipping points.W«hbwr M 17.—-The fl„t -JfH&FgPjBgPfffJSt

national defense, has been made by the 
treasury department on an-executive or
der for $145,995, to be cabled to Lon
don to the credit of Sir William Arm-

I Vienna 
[presse .
umsnlde Hoyos, t

<“Spamr1voiiSldnrather have a 
h» United States than pay *e Maine, for throui

tor course she would forfeit 
through the admission of a g 
would erase her name from 
civilized nations. It could 
England’s interest to see the 
expelled from Cuba, as . the 
arise at Washington an mein 
declare Canada’s independence 
in» the war the United Sta 
incite the Philippines to reyo 
could revenge herself by raisi 
in the American Southern St 

Another feature of the int 
that he virtually repeats the 
attributed to Senor Cipnano 
the Spanish ambassador to I 
recent interview with him pt 
the Rome Tribune.

Howard Gould’s Patriotic

OaiStdian" Trade Bo- ming—Latest Ee 
tujfns Show Some Remarkable 

ln~reasjs.
599,821—James E. Atkins, London, 

Canada, ticket case.
599,^61—Oliver Belefeuille, 

shoe sewing machine.
599,69v--rArthur Deadman, Fort Wil

liam, Canada^ nut lock.
599,997—Levi-. Fisher, Brantford, Can,- 

ada, gang punch.
598.776—Isaie 

last holder.
599.936— John Jones and al., Toronto, 

Canada, street sweeper.
599.937— John Jones and al., Toronto, 

Canada, street sweeper.
599.938— John Jones and al., Toronto 

Canada, street sprinkler.
599,868—William H. Russell,

Montreal,

FIGHTING FOR THE RIGHT.

struggle against the latest 
the Turner ministry in the 

the opposition

In their
Frechette, Montreal,•tactics of

provincial legislature 
.members have the sympathy of the vast 

of the electors. Everybody 
supply is passed, the 
for which the country

majority 
.knows that once

Madridvarious measures 
fias been waiting, and which the mem
bers of tbe opposition a-e demanding 

brought in and considered at

:•1 P Newt 
istle, Canada, -electric car trolley.\ :
600,130—Thomas R. Woodard, Kinge- bnry zaed A. J, , Satatoff, itidnhton»,. 

Canada, doth measuring'"machine.
; - ' > 1 Canadian Tktfetits, ' ’ i
59,079—C. H. Hottihkiss, Fort Huron, 

Michigan, advertising board.
59,144—Lewis A. Hart and al., Mont

real

. 1

should be _ ..... m
once, will recèive scant justice at the 
.hands of the government. They are at 
their old tricks again; anyone can ses 
Already that the promises so fluently 
passed by the government to the upper 

electors and others were of the 
It is an easy prediction 

country

New York, March 19.—The 
publishes the 

Howard Gould, 
steam yacht Niagara, now ne 
pletion at tbe yard of the J 
Hillingsvtorth Co., Wilminj 
will surrender the vessel to I 
ment in the event of hostiliti 
the United States and Spain.

country al, money message.
59,149—Jos. Ouellette and al., St. Hy

acinthe, stop motion for knitting ma
chine.

59,161—Walter Shiers, Melbourne,
Ont., plough cleaner.

announc 
owner ofdaypie-crust type, 

to say that the upper 
whistle for that redistribution measure 

eagerly looked' for; it won’t get it; 
chief commissioner of lands and 

vrerks is going to campaign on the back 
of lavish expenditures in North Yale; 
his "agents there are conducting the 
campaign there on the lowest lines ever 
known in British Columbia. Mr. Deane, 
rthe opposition candidate, has been assail
ed in the most atrocious manner on per- 

In the other constitu-

may people will know all 
the facts, and the Colonist wil# stand 
convicted of deliberate falsehood. Wick
ed, because many of those outfitting 
here rely upon the statements made in 
the daily press to guide them; and to 
send men to such a God forsaken -rat hide 
as Fort Wrangel, when they might live 
here comfortably and inexpensively until 
the ice breaks on the Stikine,- is down
right cruelty. The Times has not hesi
tated in the matter. We bélihve the 
best thing that can be done for Wictoria 
is to publish at once the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth, and if 
possible prevent thé men now brt"e going 
to Wrangel. It is scarcely likely that 
the Times,, after condemning. #he con
duct of Seattle, is going to be inconsis
tent enough, or short-sighted though to 
imitate the newspappi-s of f&ht'Vity, by 
failing to state the plain factm .Seattle 
is now reaping in bitterness »f spirit 
the fruits of her sowing of false state
ments and suppressed information. A 
similar fate may befall the.rColonist,

, which has the inestimable hardihood to

can
•so
-the IS THERE AN ALLIANCE?

Blanco Infers That Austria Has Sided With 
Spain. TWO MORE BODIES F

Chicago, March 18.—Two 11 
found to-day in the s

New York, March 18.—A dispatch from 
Havana says: were

ruins -of the Emerson build 
were identified as the remaini 
Wilcox and Albert Bierdy.

It is the evident Intention of General 
Blanco to make it appear that an alliance 
ahs been formed between Austria and 
Spain. With or without the sanction of his 
government, the Austrian consul, Frederick 
H. Berndes, Is lending him aid to this 
Idea.

La Lucha and El Dlaro De La Marina 
continue to comment upon the Austrian 
gift to 100 centenes to the fund being raised 
by Havana merchants for the purchase of 
à warship for Spain.

Following the first announcement of that 
gift General Blanco and Mr. Berdenes rode 
up and down the Prado, where they were 
saluted by hundreds of officers ndw sWtkH»- 
ed at Havana. In-o»der that there may be 
no misunderstanding of thétolose friendship 
existing between these two as representa
tives of their governments, General Blanco 
has announced a banquet at the palace, at 
which, function the Austrian minister will 
be the guest of honor. Leading 
military officials of the city will 
sent.

An official within the palace Is authority 
for the statement that the toasts at thé 
dinner will be significant and their meaning 
cannot be otherwise Interpreted and that 
prompt dlavowal of -the affair by Austria 
Is the only thing that can rob It of Inter
national weight. The same official Inti
mates that there is little likelihood of Aus
tria’s disavowal.

The divers at the hulk of the Maine found 
Lieutenant-Commander Walnwright’s watch
on a table. It stopped at 36 minutes after London, Eng., March 17.—Commander 
9 o’clock, the time of the explosion. Brownson, agent of the United States
Chaplain Chadwick’s watch was also found. navv denartment who arrived vesturdnvIt Indicated 36 minutes after 10. It is be- fZJ, wZZ
lteved the shock moved the hour hand. from 1 ew York, has been besuged by

The Candeleria and the chaplain's Bable^ sQ'.Pm.ejL.afi^ reporters. He says reports , , , T
and other things which aire deemed, invara-." Ot tne object of his errand are incorrect j lne- correspondent adds that .Japan 
able have been recovered. A search, light and his mission is one which he cannot1 has received no intimation of ltussa's
gad the launch engine of the Maine ale speak about. A dispatch from Rome intentions regarding Port Arthur, be-
among the material of value recovered!- gcyB jfie Italian minister of marine has yond a notification that a few warships 

-I1L» . '1'-'.'i-y.J-Thformad- -Hvo Spanish ambassador to will go there temporarily. Japan is de
. "to ,., < .1111 ■ -run ( Itiriv that his request that Italy sell termined not to allow her interests in

’Spain three warships be discussed at China to be damaged by Russia, and will
» the next cabinet meeting. resist any attempt on the part of the

o . . Russians to establish thmeselves in
Spanish Vessel Seized. Korea.

:sonal grounds.
.encies the government will spare no 

to hold their ground. In the

THE STIKINE ROUTI

Actual Conditions as Outlined 
Roos, of Nanaimo.

The following letter, publlsl 
Nanaimo Free Press, gives the 
on the Stikine by a man who is 

r Fifteen Miles Up Stlkin 
Sujaday, March

Editor Free Press: As I am 
the first Nanaimoltes who have 
by the Stikine route, and I anti 
an exodus this way, permit me 
fere, your readers my experienc 
I have gone. ,

After a five days’ 1c 
Company's steamer D 
Wrangel. Supplies in Wrangell 
what limited, still prices are tl 
ate, except in the transportation! 
are, indeed, very excessive, n 
$2 a-ton; fare from Wrangell 
Island (a distance of about ten i 
for'passengers; $5 a ton for frel 
per head for horses. We were! 
Wrangel for twelve days, 0wi to 
at the mouth of the Stikine. 
after one week on the rlverti 
miles up the river, with a verj 
pect of getting more than abom 
more, unless we get some shard 

Sir Charles Topper’s company] 
80 teams, and Mackenzie & N 
about 100 teams, are now four 
of me, making a brush road ov< 
but It is slow work, indeed. J 
from two to five feet deep, wit 
feet of water under the snow, 
get some frost the Stikine will 
this year, a failure as a winte 

The weather has been remi 
and the ice is none too safe, j 
ot daily occurrence to see 1 
through the ice, but as the j 
deep none have been drowned.

The Stikine route will, no d 
favorite route after the rivel 
steamers are running up to 
at present it is a hard and d1 
sitlon. My advice to friends 
coming north is, wait till the 1 

Before closing I wish to 
courteous and obliging treatme 
ed by the people of Wrange 
but especially so from the eus 
ties of that place. No frictlo-i 
every effort made to oblige, 
commodate the wants of the 
lers. "Quite a few are sellins 
at any price they can obtain (i 
not even 10 per cent, of the 
turning back to their homes.

WAL’

money
liousé they are proving that they propose 
do win by force of numbers rather than 
fiy argument, and.it is very fine for the 
Colonist to talk about big majorities 
And characterize the honest endeavor of 
•the opposition to have something like de- 

an<| fair play ' ét -obstfrmtion tac- 
The conduct of the government

in

-cency
r. tiCSb . . _ .„ . ..
- fir ffircitig forward supply now a,nd leav

ing important bills to the last, , when 
they can simply do as they please about 
them and play the bully to the top of 
their bent is quite characteristic. If this 
province has passed the fossil stage it 
might have something better thay a fos
sil government.

! ourney on 
anube weCHINA and japan.Icivil and 

be pre- Relations Between the Two Countries 
Becoming Friendly.

strong, in part -payment lor 12,rapid fire 
guns, including mounts and atontuni- 
tion. In addition the treasury depart
ment will cable the Rothschilds at Lon
don $1,609,621 in full payment for the 
Brazilian cruiser Amazonas, and in part 
payment for the Abrouall.

London, March 17.—The Vienna cor
respondent of the Times claims to have 
nninapeachable authority for the stale 
ment that since Marquis I to resumed 
the premiership of Japan the relations 

^ between Tokio and Pekin have steadily 
improved. China recently asked Mar
quis Ito’s advice regarding her inter
course with foreigners. He urged the 
Chinese government to grant railroad 
Concessions, to allow foreigners to estab
lish banks, and to restrict the powers of 
the viceroy.

best:THE STIKINE ROUTE.

Granting the Colonist's statement that 
filessrs. Mackenzie & Mann Inst Wed
nesday despatched twenty-four horses to 
rthe Stikine, does that -prove that they 
will be able to get the horses up the river 
-or to alter the conditions known to exist 

Of course it does not;

Brownson in England.

there now ?
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are in exact
ly the same position- as 
guard of the Klondike Mining, Trading 
& Transportation Co., and all others who 
•have attempted to get up the Stikine to 
Glenora within the last two months. The 
•Colonist doubts our .sources of informa- 
-tion, but unfortunately, perhaps, they are 
.quite authentic, and wi have not the 

- -slightest reason to doubt the word of the 
who have described the. state of

zones

Punta Gorda, Fla., March 17.—The 
Spanish smack Carmen has been towed 
into this harbor tiy the revenue cutter 
Forward. Ski- has been seized for vio- 
lation of the navigation laws.

Another Ship Purchased.

AUSTRIAN MINISTER NOW.
A Rumor That He May Be Given His 

PasSport.

a 11-

men
Affairs along the Stikine. That there 

be no misunderstanding let us once Washington, March 17.—The story Is cur- 
culated here that Ladlslaus Hengenmulltr 

London, March 17.—According to à I Z*1 Hengervar, the minister of Austro-
disn-itch from Knndorlana ' Hundary, Is In more eminent danger ot I*StotoTh..’' j6 v United ; tng given his passport than was Senor De
®totos bas purchased a torpedo boat de- ] Lome in the most critical period ot Mi
stroyer from a ship builder named Box- j recent diplomatic trouble, 
ford of that place. | The Austrian minister has recently had

several conferences with Assistant-Secre-

may
more cast their testimdûÿ into a sentence

Spain Gets a Cruiser. j tary lay in regard to the payment of in-
London, March 17.—A disuatch from i demnity for the Hungarians killed by 
ome says the Italia ngovernment ha™ ' ^eriff ^Martin In the labor disturbances «t

soM the armorerd ciuiser Varez to ; During one of the conferences, it is sail 
Spam. | the Cuban question came np casually and

With Food For- fho ! the minister took occasion to remark thatcl ror the Cubans. be supposed after the American and Span-
New York, March 17.—The United ish boards of Inquiry had submitted tbw 

States transport Kelsnott sailed to-dav reports, the whole matter would be suj
7ute\af S;f PrOViSi0nS f0r the deSti- miXtO^,™irar^n^as0fg1Œ

a* negative reply. To this the minister is
Proctor Makes a Statement. 8aid to have excitedly replied that suen

m l I was the usual method of procedure ana
_ Washington, D.G.. March l.<.—rSen^tor. ' -that nations of Europe would expect tneir 
Proctor this afterpOtih, In the: sedate^-qister power to be accorded that courtesy, 
made à statement tiSncetimg his'Ôübaïf 3udge Day is said to have responded tw 
trin. -t> -'> ftrr nth»'- United States would determine the

_______ n > -1 t<>ij , -t question;:i.of-.Spanish responsibility for the

. . BRITAIN’S POLK

Would Long Ago Hax^e Drb 
Out of Cuba.

New York, March 17.—Gret 
g given In the empire to vi 
British demonstrations in Ne* 
of amusement, says a LoncLD 
ent. Thjfe «accounts have tmd 
red public feeling strongly.

But a representative Tor; 
tne GJobe, sneers /thus:

Of course; the trouble witl 
has a navy, has nothing to 
sudden love for England.*’

As the suggestion for an 
hrst came from this side, th 
gratuitous.

- Sidney Lowe, one of Engll 
journalists and recently the | 

Barnes Gazette, but now < 
the^StlBhdardi sends from the] 
h powerful plea for Amei tion.

He asks:
What would England's 

X?611 If an Armenia were 1 
channel? There Is only or 
"■,not have endured It.
. Ihe Spanish would have 
rag and baggage long ago. x 
reïiectly sincere, with protei 
mterestedness which we shoo 
“JJÈJh nobody would have 1 

1. _We should have blockM 
“bP'b.ardefl Havana, as wa. j

to5B****~*f foreign: natto
inestimable benefit of the I
Fi. 2me Lord Cromer or 

'fhene-r would have taugt 
anlf1 aw’ order and honest 

tens of thousand 
Si** and wretched Spa 
btnvli? not have died of star Ushered or murdered. 

^ou,d have been an 
ana'8, ^ut 11 would have 
BHt.?ccomP|l8hed If the s 
»totf!n. *nstead of those
««“«

imnmm .«SUS StSSRSiUS'lsrjæ.'ï■ e ». ,, , ——zv > "■ * * in y Europe might expect » to'consider proper.
tierlm, March lo.-*—The... Neute N^ch-' This is-said to have so angered the Aus* 

nciiten publishes an I5ast African, dis- trian minister that he forgot his diplomats 
patch whiclf says that the Uhièf of Mo- training and used extremely violent Ian-
a^'nstWGt^ulerînbeUheré,San5ebL^ ^1° 'place as described «
rebels it Ik renortod ,7 “ „ ™ , JS® te said no other course would be open to the

11 18 reported, are armed with president than to gfve the minister Ms p"» 
«musera. port
_ It Is Inferred by those who are response
HEAVY FROST. IN CALIFORNIA, hie for the story' that the matter was sto

sequently adjusted by the minister masi™ 
an apology, xrhtoh Induced Judge Day to re 
fraln from proceeding to an extremity.

This Impression has been created by to 
fact that Inquiries at the executive mansion 

sus- resulted In the statement that the presi
dent knows nothing of the Incident.

Baron Hengenmnller was absent from 
residence when called upon by a i'1 !rr'\ 
pondent and Judge Day declined to disc»» 
the matter.

•ma
San Francisco. Cal., March 17.—The 

heaviest frost of the season occurred in 
the southern part of the state Tuesday* 
night, and serious damage 
tained by the fruit industry.

PETER MAHER lTHE VICTOR.

was
is sick 

ical Ad-

Philadelphia. March 17.—Peter Mah
er finished up Steve.-O'Donnell in short , „ . , ,.„r,
order at the Arena idst night, the refer- Reth /s<>fieitons that so many feto1''’
ee stopping the fight in the second are pattered' over the hen yard)—1 are 
round, when Steve was' so groggy as to i bbffàp t something to be dime to keep 

I be,all hut knocked out. tic" " . < hensilrom xg^aTiugout so?—Judge.
:iuoT 1-, i.-.î 1 -v ::)K) d! < av ; - *-
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